2S4	FAZIO DEGLI UBERTI
I found the people to be given to God,
Steadfast, and strong, and restive to constraint.
Xor is this strange, when one considereth ;
For courage, beauty, and large-heartedness,
Were there, as it is said, in ancient days.
North Wales, and Orkney, and the banks of Thames,
Land's End and Stonehenge and Northumberland,
I chose with my companion to behold.1	50
We went to London, and I saw the Tower
Where Guenevere her honour did defend.
With the Thames river which runs close to it.
I saw the castle which by force was ta'en
With the three shields by gallant Lancelot,
The second year that he did deeds of arms.
I beheld Camelot despoiled and waste ;
And was where one and the other had her birth,
The maids of Corbonek and Astolat.
Also I saw the castle where Geraint	60
Lay with his Enid : likewise Merlin's stone.
Which for another's love I joyed to see.
I found the tract where is the pine-tree well,
And where of old the knight of the black shield
With weeping and with laughter kept the pass,
What time the pitiless and bitter dwarf
Before Sir Gawaine's eyes discourteously
With many heavy stripes led him away.
I saw the valley which Sir Tristram won
When having slain the giant hand to hand	70
He set the stranger knights from prison free.
1 The words are * Listenois ' and : Strangorre % for which I have
substituted Land's End and Stonehenge, being unable to identify
them. What follows relates to the Romances of the Round Table.
The only allusion here which I cannot trace to the 3/orZ <T Arthur
is one where ' Rech * and L Nida ' are spoken of : it seems however
that, by a perversion hardly too corrupt for Fazio, these might be
the Geraint arid Enid whose story occurs in the Mabinogion^ and has
been used by Tennyson in his Idylls of the King. Why Eazio should
have * joyed to see* Merlin's stone c for another's love' seems
inscrutable ; unless indeed the words ' per amor altrui * are a mere
idiom, and Merlin himself is the person meant.

